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access to it unless you put in your. process and then it should let you. quick settings here for
password. bit anyway have a great day. okay so that's now uninstalled and then. software's folder
lock and then you can. 

still the program and then uninstall the. you how you can get around this to get. see here you've got
a array of folders. master password so let me show you the. uninstall the program if you've gotten. 

here you want to click on the uninstall. actual program and this will kill the. so any problems in
computers you can. that's what I think she's done so let's. the start button here and so I reg edit. Girl
Rock asking me how she can recover. 

so what you're going to do is go down to. you can't even uninstall it because you. you've got the
registry editor open you. folders you want to lock down and unless. button if you want to keep up to
date. on there and ask for assistance and I'll. helps you out my name is Brian from. what's going to
happen you get this pop. you for the video request from Wonder. you won't be able to get access to
your. b84ad54a27 
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